Firing Officer:

Guests, please remain in attendance, you are welcome to join us where you can. Plain Text are generally Instructives, Bold Text are generally Invocation.

Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords, El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God.

Note of Supreme Importance: the Holy Seraphim and Holy Cherubim are Invoked for the sole and exclusive purpose of INFORMING THEM of our Invocation of Testimony – they will not otherwise respond.

Blue Swords, man your Battle Stations.

**YESHAMA DELIAH!** (yeh-SHA-ma de-LIE-ah  On my/our Authority)
**ASUM DE AL HMONGA!** (as-UM de al who-MON-ga  All energies hear me/us)

Akurians, on my Command:
Make FOUR separate appropriate color Belly Balls, placing them in their respective Quadrant;
East - Blue,
South - Red,
West - White, and
North - Purple.

Akurians, on my Command:
Ascend in your own Spirit with all FOUR Belly Balls into the Planes of Heaven:
**HATHOR … HASTERAH … HESTERAH … IDEAH … HAKARMAH … HASANNAH.**

Akurians, on my Command:
Akurians, charge your Belly Balls: **AKASHA – AIR – FIRE – WATER – EARTH**

Akurians, on my Command, charge your Belly Balls:
**By order of The Most High Lord Of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH, in whose service the True and Righteous Akurians present this Invocation of Testimony;**

**Holy Seraphim, Holy Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds and Angels, hear the word of the True and Righteous, and you shall deny me not!**

I command you, Akasha make room for all I shall command;
From the East, Apelotes, whose servant is the Wind Eura;"
From the South, Notae, whose servant is the Wind Lipae;"
From the West, Zephyros, whose servant is the Wind Skiron;"
From the North, Boreas, whose servant is the Wind Kaikias;"
Enter now into this Spirit Manifestation and immediately accomplish all intent therein!"

Akurians, call forth the Angel Standing in The Sun, repeat with me:
**Sword of Fiery Death, by the Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities of my own I Am Conscious I, _ (Your Name) _, a _ (Your Akurian Station) _, in all the Names of The Most**
High, I call you here and now to endow these charged Spirit Manifestations with all Energies, Forces, Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities:

Akurians, now merge your Belly Balls, they will turn into a Body of Light of their own volition, and send it into the center of the Sun and secure as much Black Fire as it will absorb. Disconnect yourself from this flaming Body of Light and return it to Hasannah trailing a fully empowered Sun Link with access to as much Black Fire as it may consume.

Akurians, on my Command:
Descend from the Planes of Heaven, bringing your Body of Light trailing its Golden Sun Link and Black Fire:

HASANNAH … HAKARMAH … IDEAH … HESTERAH … HASTERAH … HATHOR.

Akurians, stand your Body of Light before you at any safe distance.
Akurians, link to the Akurian on both sides. Once link has been made you may lower your hands maintaining a Spirit Link.

Akurians, charge your Spirit Manifestation by inserting all the Entities, Powers, Forces and Energies as you Command:

Akurians, repeat with me:

**By the Righteous Powers and Holy Authorities of my own I AM CONSCIOUS I,**

____ (Your Name)____, a ____ (Your Akurian Station)____.

By order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH, in whose service the True and Righteous Akurians present this Invocation of Testimony.

I command you, Akasha – make room for all I shall command;
Manifestation of the Seven Swords, I command you: you are now a Manifestation of Righteousness; a Manifestation of Justice; a Manifestation of Truth; a Manifestation of Honor; a Manifestation of Strength; a Manifestation of Vengeance; a Manifestation of Great Wrath; and the means of all accomplishment of the Seven Swords of The Most High; and I endow you to receive forever all Powers, Forces, Energies and Black Fire from the Sun.

Holy Seraphim, Holy Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds and Angels, you shall deny me not!

Archangel Raphael, the East Wind Apelotes, the servant Wind Eurea, Holy Bahaliel and Holy Sarabotes; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers of Air to make life and motion for all I shall command;

Archangel Michael, the South Wind Notae, the servant Wind Lipae, Holy Nafriel and Holy Jehuel; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers of Fire to make cognizance and expansion for all I shall command;

Archangel Gabriel, the West Wind Zephyros, the servant Wind Skiron, Holy Aniel and Holy Hamal; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers of Water to make direction and control for all I shall command;

Archangel Uriel, the North Wind Boreas, the servant Wind Kaikias, Holy Beli and Holy Forlok; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers of Earth to make manifest and permanence for all I shall command;

Archangel Remiel, Ruler of All the Binding in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, and in All the Earths, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths; I command you to now endow this
Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers to bind all Entities, Powers, Forces and Energies in all the Heavens, in the Earths and the Depths that shall in any manner resist, obfuscate or delay my commands of this Manifestation of the Seven Swords;

Archangel Raguel, Ruler of the Loosening in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, and in All the Earths, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers to loosen all Entities, Powers, Forces and Energies in all the Heavens, in the Earths and the Depths that shall in any manner assist, enhance and accomplish my commands of this Manifestation of the Seven Swords;

Archangel Zerachiel, First Guardian of All the Holy Anointed Witnesses in Their Generations, Communicator Between The Holy Altar and the Ark of the Covenant of The Most High; I command you to now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords to cause all your Powers to protect and defend all True and Righteous Akurians;

Holy Ben Nez, Guard of the Main Gates of the East Wind Pruel, Main Gates of the West Wind Druiel, Main Gates of the South Wind Albim and Main Gates of the North Wind Yhodukah; I command you to now enter into this Manifestation of the Seven Swords, and I command you to open all the Gates of all the Winds that this Manifestation of the Seven Swords is fully empowered that even the Gates of Hell cannot stand against it.

All Entities, Powers, Forces and Energies of the Swords of Righteousness, Swords of Justice, Swords of Truth, Swords of Honor, Swords of Strength, Swords of Vengeance, Swords of Great Wrath, here and now endow this Manifestation of the Seven Swords, to spare not to destroy all you are sent against, and spare not to assist and ensure infinite success of each other and all victims in their anger and fury.

Respecting all warriors, those who have borne the battle and those who have stood the line: you are the Seven Swords of The Most High Lord God of All Creation, ALIHA ASUR HIGH; We, the True Proven Knowers and Righteous Sons and Daughters of Akuria call you to fulfill service unto The Most High Lord God of All Creation, ALIHA ASUR HIGH as he has given provision unto you to do until Shiloh.

Hear the Word of the True and Righteous: Oh, Israel; Hear the Word of the True and Righteous: Oh, World and all the Inhabitants thereof! Manifestation of the Seven Swords I charge you to here and now make manifest in Earth: All victims of Socialism be now and forever of great anger, fury against all Socialist perpetrators, and here are the Names of the Damned: World Zionist Organization, J Street, The Royal Houses of Europe, Africa and Asia, United Nations; United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, North Atlantic Treaty Organization, European Union, International Monetary Fund, Rothschild Organizations, Bilderbergers, Council on Foreign Relations, FaceBook, all Nation's Central Banks and Treasuries, all Nation’s Tax and Revenue enforcement agencies, all Nation's Commerce, Exchange and Financial Institutions regulatory and enforcement Agencies; all Petroleum, Petroleum-based Commerce, Fossil Fuels and all Energy, Food and Water Production and Commerce; George Soros, David Rockefeller, Sr., Warren Edward Buffett, Keith Rupert Murdoch, T. Boone Pickens, Javier Solana, Mark Elliot Zuckerberg, William Henry "Bill" Gates III, Donald John Trump, Ben Shalom Bernanke, Timothy Franz Geithner and all their overt and covert organizations; Damned be you one and Damned be you all, for the Great Testimony of the Akurians is against you.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Holy Seraphim, Holy Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds, Angels and Manifestation of the Seven Swords, and here and now bind forever the Damned into the Great Bottomless Pit of Eternal Death and Destruction that all their wealth and influence be to none effect or value, the Damned know neither any satisfaction nor success and all their Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement and Socialisms Die the Death with them in the Great Bottomless Pit of Eternal Death.

Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Seven Swords of The Most High, Holy Seraphim, Holy Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds and Angels:
Hear the names of the named, for they are corrupt and putrid in the Sight of True Righteousness. Therefore they are deserving only of filth, betrayal, deprivation, destruction, poverty, abandonment, destitution, plague, failure, agony, stripped of all satisfactions, and infused with all suffering and the fiercest, most violent and damnable continuance filled with all manner of persecution in this world until Shiloh.
Hear the names of the named for they are vile and all have proven themselves to be beyond redemption, therefore they are deserving only of Eternal Damnation in the Eternity to Come.
Hear the names of the named for they are condemned to the Deepest Depths of Perdition, never to come forth until Great and Final Judgment and then to return to the Infernal Depths forever.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Seven Swords of The Most High, Holy Seraphim, Holy Cherubim, Archangels, Great Elements, Winds and Angels: For this is the Testimony of all True and Righteous Akurians against them; and thus shall you accomplish upon them:

1 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Righteousness of The Most High: the Demons of Socialism have penetrated the gates of the House of Ephraim, threatening our Holy Document, the Constitution of the United States and our Holy Order.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

2 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Justice of The Most High: we summon you to go forth and slay all Socialists and corrupt officials in all the courts and in all the halls of Justice throughout the land.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

3 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Truth of The Most High: go forth and slay all liars in all government and media and all false religions who extol the virtues of grand-sounding lies to deceive people into the trap of Socialist enslavement.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

4 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Honor of The Most High: go forth and slay all cowards and proponents of Socialism who conspire under cover of darkness, all manipulators hiding behind their lies and their puppets.
Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

5 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Strength of The Most High: go forth and slay all Socialist thieves guilty of economic treason! All those who would weaken our nation through forced poverty and redistribution of wealth, thereby rewarding the nonproducers, spare them not and grant no mercy, for they most quickly advance the tentacles of Socialism, therefore slay those responsible and slay them all!
    Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

6 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Vengeance of The Most High: go forth and slay all those responsible for Socialist treason unto enslavement of the ignorant, and all those responsible for Socialist degeneracy and acceptance and tolerance of vile. Prepare well that you alone strike with the Sword of Vengeance in defense of those who cannot defend themselves.
    Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

7 Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Swords of Great Wrath of The Most High: we summon you to go forth and slay all Demons and proponents of Socialism in any and every form that they be found, and thus shall you be a great terror and a great discomfort and a great agony to all the vile and to all the polluted and to all the corrupt and to all the profane, and a great comfort to all who would be of good righteousness!
    Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all victims of Socialism, demand and receive the entire truth, that you be now and forever Great Swords of Righteousness of The Most High and forever of great anger and fury against all Socialist perpetrators for they are the disguises of the Damned:

Go forth and destroy the enemies of the Constitution of the United States of America, both Foreign and Domestic, and destroy them all! Spare them not hour by hour nor day by day nor night by night. Spare them not any plague, any disease, any disaster, any deprivation, any agony, any debilitation, any affliction, any desecration nor any destruction.
    Prepare that you alone strike as the Sword of The Most High. Leave no trace, reveal nothing, hold none in captivity, make no fortress, and deliver the Sword upon all Marxists, Communists, Fascists, Socialists, Progressives, enslavers, warmongers, traitors, mockers and bullies.
    Strike out of nothing and as deadly as The Hand of The Most High Himself. Withdraw as a shadow in the night, as a wisp of smoke upon the winds, disappear as a raindrop falling into the oceans, retreat into nothing, undetermined and undetected by anyone that none perceive other than the Authority of ALIHA ASUR HIGH, The Most High Lord God of All Creation and the first I Am.
    Hear the Word of the True and Righteous all you Seven Swords! For thus shall you serve The Most High Lord God of Creation until the end of all days!
    Manifestation of the Seven Swords, go where I have sent you and immediately accomplish what I have commanded of you.
By order of The Most High Lord of Spirits, ALIHA ASUR HIGH, in whose service the True and Righteous Akurians present this Invocation of Testimony.

Akurians, present your Manifestation to the designated Center Point and center your Manifestation. Akurians, release your Manifestation on my command:

Akurians, on my count: 3, 2, 1, BREAK!

Akurians, secure your own Spirit within yourself, and make a new Body of Light for cleaning in the Planes of Heaven:

... HATHOR ... HASTERAH ... HESTERAH ... IDEAH ... HAKARMAH ... HASANNAH ...

Akurians, now recharge your Body of Light, ... AKASHA ... AIR ... FIRE ... WATER ... EARTH.

Akurians, on my Command:
Descend from the Planes of Heaven:

HASANNAH ... HAKARMAH ... IDEAH ... HESTERAH ... HASTERAH ... HATHOR.

Akurians, attach your cleaned Body of Light within your physical body.

VOAN KESLATA, PZNIONA BHSAT! (vone (I have spoken before the Lord, and He has heard.) kes-la-tah (That which the Lord hears must also be truth and righteous.) piz-now-ona (All is of the Lord as is inscribed.) beh-shat (Completed in the Forever. / As it is spoken, so it is done!)

Blue Swords, Stand Down.